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I only have eyes for her. CASSIUS Every time I step on stage, I feel alive. But that doesn&apos;t
compare to the way I feel when I&apos;m with Evie. She&apos;s an angel, so f*cking innocent. My
story is written plainly in the lyrics I write; I&apos;m an ex-con with the ghosts of my past
everywhere. A man like me will ruin a girl like her. The record deal I dreamed of was just handed to
me, the life I should want is mine for the taking. But the only thing I want is the girl I can&apos;t
have. EVANGELINE My life is safe. Planned.Â Predictable. And I want out. When Cash walks into
my life, he&apos;s the breath of air I need. But being with me will destroy his career. My dad owns
Kendrick Music Group and dating me is not an option. I would give him all of me ... but I won&apos;t
ask him to make that sacrifice. The only thing I want is the bad boy I can&apos;t have. P.S.:
Don&apos;t you think you deserve a little "me time" with a bad boy who knows how to take care of a
woman? I certainly think so! Treat yourself, baby cakes! xo, frankie **This is a full-length novel with
a HEA!**
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Add Frankie Love to your list of favorite authors....I did...and now I want more....more of Love that

is!. HEA and no cliffhanger are always tops for me. Then there is the boy from the wrong side of the
tracks and the rich girl with the powerful father and the poor boys bad family and bad past. This
story comes together in a great way. Well worth the read.

â€‹Frankie Love writes the best love stories and Cold Hard Cash is the perfect example. .Evangeline
meets Cash on the elevator at her father's business. They both recognize something in each other
that call to each of them. It doesn't take anytime before they are going hot and heavy. Cash's
brother wants to control in and be in charge of all the money. He has stolen Gina who was Cash's
girlfriend and expects Cash to be okay with that. Cold Hard Cash deals with learning how to get the
strength to stand on your own two feet, and both Evangeline and Cash need to learn this lesson.
The passion and love between Cash and Evangeline jumps off the pages; that's how intense they
are. You start to feel like you are a part of the music scene, in particular, with another singer from
one of Frankie's other books makes an appearance. There will be other stories to follow, and I can't
wait to meet the other couples. I received a complimentary copy in exchange for my honest review.

I WAS GIVEN THIS IN RETURN FOR AN HONEST REVIEWFRANKIE LOVE HAS DONE IT
AGAIN!!!!!!!! SURPRISED? YOU SHOULDN'T BE !!!!!! SHE IS ONE OF THE BEST WRITERS OUT
THERE!!!!!!!!!!Cash, OMG, Cash, you will love him, you can't help but be pulled in from the very first
page. Cash and Evie, a fairytale come true, this story is heartwrenching, heartwarming, panty
melting, scorching hot true love story. I literally could not put it down! AND, you can NEVER go
wrong reading ANYTHING BY FRANKIE LOVE !!!!!!!!!!!

I can say that this was by far one of my most favourite books Frankie has written. If I could give it
more stars I would. I'd give it a 10! Evie and Cash were what fairy tales are made of. I can't wait to
read about Holden! Keep them coming!

Frankie has once again put me on the edge of my seat! Her characters just draw you in and
captivate you.Evangeline and Cassius overcome life's obstacles, and have the reader feeling all
their emotions.Bringing this series together with the Las Vegas series is AMAZING, as that series
has pulled me into Frankie's world.You will not be sorry reading this book or series. You will be
waiting on the edge, for your next dose of heart stopping adrenaline and love.

Loved it! So I am a hard core Frankie Love Fan. She has a way with words that I "get" of course this

book had me at page one just as all her other books have.. It was sexy, fun, humorous, and alittle
gritty. Cassius and Evie are awesome characters and I love the cameos by my favorites Tess, Jack,
Elle, McQueen,&JoJo Great read and HEA look forward to the next in this awesome new series!

I recieved this as an ARC for an honest review. Omg Frankie Love has done it again!! I loved
Cash's and Evangeline's story! They both really needed the other in order to move on from their
pasts. Their love for each other was sweet, so strong and beautiful! Frankie Love is one of my
favorite authors and this book (along with her others) is the reason why! A must read! You WONT
be disappointed!! I can't wait to read the next in the series!!

Loved the fact that it was a love At first sight kinda book.. cash was a bad boy with a huge heart.
They did him wrong but he was still able to recognize what true love was in front of him and that fact
that even though she pushed him away he wasn't interested in any one else was hot.. loved it
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